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"A sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
nompromised. It knows no baseness; it cowers to
tio danger; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
only ofdespotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
ert7, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
freedom, of equal Tights, of equal obligations--the
law of nature pervading the law of the Land."
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1651 MAJORITY FOR LINDSEY!!
The Whole Democratic Ticket Elected by

Overwhelming Majorities 11
It will be seen, by the returns of the late

Election, which may be found in to-day's
paper, that the gallant Democracy of Lit-
tle Greene have achieved another signal tri-
umph over SECTIONALISM and REPUB-
LICANISM. They have once more testified
their unswerving attachment to the princi-
ples of the NATIONAL DEMOCRACY, and put
the seal of their condemnation on the acts
of the late Republican Legislature and the
CURTIN Administration. They want no
more RECKLESS and PRODIGAL Republican
LEGISLATION, and corrupt and crimina/squan-
daring of the PUBLIC MONIES. They are for
the UNION and the CONSTITUTION al-
ways, and for the Enforcement of the Laws,
but they are not to be bullied and badgered
out of their political OPINION'S and ATTACH-

MENTS,or INTIMIDATED in the exercise of their
RIGHTS by cowardly threats or opprQbious
epithets. They will stand by the Govern-
ment, but they will not forsake the glorious
old party that has administered its affairs
for nearly SIXTY YEARS, and made us
one of the most powerful and prosperous
nations of the earth.

DEMOCRATS OF GREENE! you hive done
your duty BRAVELY and WELL ! The stake
was yours and the responsibility yours,
and you have expressed your convictions
and borne your testimony on this, as on
former occasions, without FEAR or FALTER-

two, and you have won, as you deserved
td win, a GLORIOUS SUCCESS. We
congratulate the Democracy of the State
and county on the "signs of the tirnes."—
They are auspicious for the country and
the party, and give assurance that the day
and rule of sec/lona/parties and seetionalpoll-
ticians drawsrapidly to its close. So mote
it be!

THE RESULT !

"Behold how Brightly Breaksthe Morning !"

FAYETTE COLSTY.—In Fayette county
the whole Democratic ticket is elected, by
about soven hundred majority, with the
exception of Kaine, the Democratic nom-
inee for Assembly. whose majority is be-
tween five and six hundred.

WASHINGTON COI:NM—The vote is so
close that the official returns will have to
decide the election. It is thought, how-
ever, that theDemocrats have elected their
Sheriff and one of their Assemblymen,
Col. Hopkins. The balance of the Repub-
lican ticket is most likely elected.

PuttanztrutA.—The entire Democratic
county ticket is said be elected. Ten
Democrats out of seventeen Representatives
have been elected to the Legislature.

WESTMORELAND.—The whole Democrat-
ic ticket has been elected by an average
majority of nearly ONE THOUSAND'—
Old Westmorland" is herselfagain !

ALLEGUZSY.—In Allegheny county, it is
thought that the Union men have elected
their Sheriff and Treasurer. The Repub-
licans have elected the balance of their
candidates by meagre majorities, in some
instances not reaching a hundred. "What
a change is here, my countrymen !"

So it goes every where!

THEPRESIDENT JUDGESHIP.
We have not, as yet, received the official

rote ofFayette and Washington counties,
nor can the exact vote be given until the
Volunteers have been heard from; yet
enough is known to justify the belief that
LiNunes majority in the District will
reach TWENTY-TWO HUNDRED!
Such a thundering majority as that speaks
volumes for the popularity of the Demo-
cratic candidate and Democratic cause.—
Considering the high character, admitted
qualifications and extensive acquaintance
of his opponent, Mr. LINDSZY has made a
fine run. The result by no means shows
that sox added any thing to Mr. Wl:cies
speed or bottom. Years are all well enough
in their way, and ought to make men wiser
and better, but we are not of those who
think young MBA "fit for nothing" but pal-
try .and insignificant positions. Mr. LIND-
= has talent and industry, and will, in
eur opinion, make an able, energetic and
impartial Judge. Let those who doubt it
wait and see.

THE PIIREIELY GUARDS.
It will be seen, by an advertisement in

moother column, that this fine Company is
to smoothie at Waynesburg, on .7hursday
the Sikh inst. to organise and 'march to

Cimp. -14e•ilepelo es* the ranks filled by
that ttwe.

winaeitaui unt.
The °Seers ofthie 'institution" went to

Fayette aunty to get the printing done for
their Annual Exhibition. Why they did
it, we are at a loss to tell, unless they were
resolved their work should be done no longer
Br es AT HALF PRIM. If this were the
case, however, why not have given the job
to our neighbor Coots, who is a first-rate
printer and no richer than ourselves?

The patrons of Carmichaels Fair, and
the people generally in that vicinity, are
noted for their liberality, and we are quite
sure have none of the picayune spirit that
carried this. printing to another county.—
The generous souls who have, the funds
and destinies of the Society in their keep-
ing deserve a wooden medal for their sharp,
quarter-dollar financiering in this weighty
transaction: and with a view to its early
bestowal we have to request Brother Cools
to pass round his hat, if he has a whole one.
It' he hasn't one with a crown, we have a
half-worn slouch, the gift of a sympathi-
zing friend, which we will lend him this
once. Bungtown coppers, pewter buttons,
suspenderbuckles, and other pocket pieces,
thankfully received. Be liberal in your
donations, gentlemen, as we are by no
means anxious to have these "POOR" "al-
ways with us."

P. S. Since writing the above we have
been informed by several Managers of the
Society that the Secretary modestly took it
upon himself tocarry the printing to Union-
town without consulting the other officers.

OLD MORGAN REDEEMED -COL. POL-
LOCK AND JUDGE GARRARD.

We feel like rejoicing with the author
of the subjoined letter at the redemption
of that stronghold of ancient Whiggery
and modern Republicanism, Morgan
township. The Democrats of that district
deserve great credit for the courage and in-
dominitable energy they have shown in
their long struggle with the opposition,
which has at last beer} crowned with de-
cided success, and wheeled Morgan into
lank with the Democratic townships of the
county. Like the writer, we think that,
as the whole ticket has been elected by large
and ample majorities, it would be foolish
and mischievous to "stir up strife" in the
party because of an unhappy misunder-
standing which led to a diminution of Col.
P11ock'svoteoin the South-eastern portion
of the county. Judge Garrard's friends,
we are glad to know, acted against his ad-

i vice and example, but on what they be-
lieved to be reliable rumors. In this they
were mistaken, however, and will, we are
assured, atone for their mistake in future
by standing up, straight and strong, for
"the ticket, THE WHOLE TICKET, and NOTHING

BUT THE TICKET." This they have done
uniformly heretofore, and is the only wise
and prudent course. A better and firmer
and braver set of Democrats than the men
of Greene, and Dunkard, and Monongahela
would be hard to find any where. They
are of the "rock-water" species, and"never
surrender." "Long may they wave :"

Read the letter;—

MORGAN TOWNSIIIP, Oct. 12th, 1861
COLS. JONES it. JENNINGS :-Our Democ-

racy have achieved a noble triumph.—
They have most signally defeated the Re-
publican hosts in Morgan. We did the
"clean thing" throughout—no dodging, no
bolting, no splitting, no swapping, no
plumping, but "the ticket, the whole ticket,
and nothing but the ticket" was our motto,
adhered to with the utmost integrity.—
Nearly every Democrat came to the elec-
tion with a neatly printed badge upon his
breast, upon which was inscribed in bold
characters the noble sentiment of the sage
of the Hermitage,—"the Constitution and
Union must and shall be preserved." This
seemed to take the "wind out" of our oppo-
nents—some of whom had been calling all
Democrats secessionists, disuniozzists and trai-
tors. They were taken completely by sur-
prise and seemed to realize the fact that
they were about to be sent "up thespout."
Do not understand me as saying any thing
personally derogatory to any of our Morgan
township Republicans. Far from it.—
Candor compels me to say that, while
they are most uncompromising partizans,
and now yield their long boasted palm
with many a ghastly grimace, they are
as honorable opponents as can be found in
the county, and fought. fairly, bravely,
manfully, and worthy of a better cause,
on Tuesday last—not a harsh, ungentle-
manly or uncourteous epithet escaped
them during the day—and in the evening
when the result was ascertained, they
took it like philosophers, notwithstanding
the very sudden and wonderful elongation
of their faces.

But the Democrats of Morgan areproud
of the returns they sent you—proud of
their victory, and doubly proud oftheir in-

tegrity to the whole ticket, notwithstanding
the efforts to seduce them. Nearly the
entire vote of the township could have
been given to our esteemed fellow-citizen,
Col. Pollock, if we• had consented to plow
with theRepublican heifer. But we would
not doso ; we were true to the entire ticket,
as the returns will show you. It is to be
regretted that our friends of Greene and
adjoining townships, were not equally so.
They were not as true to our share of the
ticket as we were to theirs. Col. Pollock
received a very small vote in Judge Gar..
rard's township, while we gave one more
vote to Garrard than to Pollock. This has
been the cause of some complaint with

some of our democrats. Since I have been
put in possession of all the facts in the
case, I can make great allowance for the
vote of Greene township. Our Democratic
friends there were deceived by a trick of the
opposition. They were made to believe
that Col. Pollock's friends intended to vote
"plumpere" for him ;—therefore they be-
lieved themselves justified in voting
"plumpers" for their neighbor Garrard.—
They were only convinced of their error
when they discovered they bad been mis-
led by Wee representations, wad that
Col. Ptillock's friends lead been true tothe
wheat &ht. I seirteinlyigisii %be strict°
aay:fkom Prtenel hmenettwilip, that Jusigie

Chirraid deeply regrets the mistake, andl, 0 Rtiriritinvor Tick Etta-
farther, that I bear the strongest'assat- • TIM"; NED II GREENE 000NTY,
antes from his neighbors that he had no OOTOBER Bth, 1861.
participation in the matter. Then, let us , JrDel. As. JCDOIL Aldelt. D.A. ANCPP.

all forget and forgive, rejoice that the
trick did not succeed, and resolve , to avoid
such blunders in the future, by adhering
uncompromisingly to the whole ticket.—
This is the only safe rule to pursue.

Very respectfully yours, Sr.,c

THE FAIR AT CARMICHAEL&
We attended the Fair on Friday last, and

found the display of useful and fancy arti-
cles very creditable. We were particularly
pleased with a fine lot ofSTOVESand PLouuns
exhibited by our old friend, J. F. EICHER,
of Carmichaels, who has a large Foundry
in operation at that place. Mr E. is an
experienced and skillful workman, and
should have generous encouragement.—
His Ploughs and Stoves were commended,
and we believe were awarded the highest
premiums.

STAND BY YOUR PARTY.
A Democrat, says the "Valley Spirit,"

who was somewhat soured at certain pro-
ceedings in his party that did not exactly
tally with his views, and who was about to
bolt his party on that account laid his
grievances before the old champion of De-
mocracy, Andrew Jackson. The old Hero
listened to his story and then raised him-
self erect, his eagle-eye flashing with fire
and animation which characterized him in
the days of hisprime, he broughthis clench-
ed hand down upon the table before him
and exclaimed—"No, by the Eternal—Stand
by your party."

Corning from the lips of that wise and
good man—he whom the Democracy and
country ever delight to honor—his words
should be the rallying cry of every true
Democrat now when there exists an organ-
ized plot to destroy that time-honored par-
ty of which Jackson in his day was so
proud.

"Stand by your party" has ever been the
motto of the Democracy—whether the
prospects before us were bright and invi-
ting or whether the dark clouds of opposi-
tion hung over us and forboded that we
should be compelled to contest our march
inch by inch. But with unbroken pha-
lanx, we have gone on, with our country's
best interest as our guiding star, refusing
to unite with any other party, and success
has almost invariably perched upon our
banner.

":itand by your party," the glorious, old
Democratic Party; it is still the hope of
your country—the only national organiza-
tion that can restore and maintain the
Union, through its well known adherence
to the principlesof the Constitution.

"Stand by your party," let that be your
watchword and your battle cry—let every
conservative rally to the standard of Dem-
ocracy, and proclaim that the party must
and shall be preserved, despite the efforts of
factious malcontents, and traitorous dem-
agogues and our glorious Union will once
more be restored and maintained.
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PITTSBURGH BUSINESS NOTICES.
OYSTERS, FISH -CND GAME.-OUT old friend,

ELI YOUNG, a glorious good fellow, and a
gallant soldier of the Mexican war, has re-
cently opened an Oyster and Game Depot
at No. 40 Fifth street, and is prepared to
furnish dealers with these luxuries in any
quantity, large or small. The Corporal is
the proprietor of the Cornucopia, one ofthe
most popular Saloons and Restaurants in
the city, and may be re lied upon as a
straightforward, honest and obliging gen-
tleman, and will fill any order sent him well
and completely.

EVERY BODY in Pittsburgh knows DAN
BARNARD and every body likes him too.—

He keeps a capital Eating Rouse, and can
cater successfully to any appetite. Try him
when you visit the city. Remember the
place, 72 _fifth street.

DRESS TRIMMINGSAND FANCY Goons.—The
largest Trimming establishment in the city,
lIORNE'S, at 77 Market street. His stock
is the finest of the kind we have ever ex-
amined and includes every article required
by Ladies in the Trimming and Toilet line.
The "army of clerks" at friend HoaNt's
command are pleasant and courteous gen-
tlemen, and serve customers with a patience
worthy of imitation. Of prices we need say
nothing, as nobody finds fault with the fig-
ures prevailing at this establishment.—
Milliners and Country Merchants can ful-
ly supply themselves at Eastern prices at
HORNE'S. Give him a call and judge for
yourselves.

CONSUMPTION AND BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS.
—Dr. SILENCE, whose advertisementwill ap-
pear in our next paper, has established a
great reputation in the treatment of this
class of diseases. His skill is unquestion-
able, and entitles him to a large degree of
confidence. Invalids would do well to con-
sult him.

THE "BEE-lizvz"Dry Goods establishment
at No. 74 Market street, under the supervi-
sion of C. 11. Lovz, Esq., is still driving
an immense business. A complete stock
of seasonable Goods, often replenished, and
sold at fabulously low prices, makes this
an excellent place to lay in supplies, and
we advise our readers who visit the city for
this purpose to callfirst on Love, who will
serve you so well and acceptably thatthere
will be no troub:e about future calla.—
His own good-naturedways prevail among
all his employees, and have given his
concern awide and deserved popularity.

LITERARY NOTIOE.
Godey's Lady's Book for October is bet-

tors us, bearing all its usual marks ofsu-
periority.

In itsparticular sphere it has norival.--
Its fashion plates are beautiful, beyond
doubt; and its reading matter the dri2;oings
of practiced pens.

Stirlndiana intends raising sixty
thoisand men. 'Enlisting goes on
with the usual kaphety.
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VOTE OF SOLDIERS
CApT. J. B. MORRIS' GREENE COUN-

TY GUARDS.—Lintkey, 25; Veech, 26;
Flenniken, 32; Garrard, 15; Pollock,
16; Donley, 13; Meighen, 35; Throck-
morton, 18; Lucas, 20; Acklin, 20;
Wiley, 13; Randolph, 20; Scott, 17;
Bradley, 16; McConnell, 15.

CAPT. J. MORRIS, TEN MILE GREYS,
—Lindsey. 13; Veech, 14; -Flenniken.
21; Garrard, 7; Pollock, 7; Donley, 7;
Meighen, 14 ; Throckwirton, 11;
Lucas, 10; Acklin. 17. Wiley. 5; Ran-
dolph, 7; Scott, 6; Bradley, 0; Mc-
Connell, 8.

CAPT. TIOR.N.S COMPANY.—Lindsey,
3; Vocal. 1; Garrard, 3; Pollock, 3;
Donley, Throckmorton, 3; Lucas,
3; Randolph, 2.; Scott, 3; Bradley, 3;
McConnell. 3.

grant eDirnpolllnits.
For the Messenger.

LETTER FROM CAMP LAFAYETTE.
QUARTERS AT UNIONTOWN, 1
THURSDAY, Oct. 10, IS6I. j

Messrs. Elitors :—Agreeably to request
made and promise given, I now pen you
a brief account of the fortunes of the
" Wagnes6ury Invincible's," since their de-
parture from home. Nothing of special
note occurred after the procession left
Waynesburg until its arrival at Jefferson.
Before entering Jefferson, the teams halt-
ed and the members of the company dis-
mounted and formed into ranks, entering
the town with colors flying and drums play-
ing. When Hartzers old hotel was reach-
ed, a halt was made, and the company sep-
arated into three squads, one marching to

each of the inns. After dinner the line of
march was again begun, continuing unin-
terrupted until we reached the river.—
Here some delay occurred on account of
forage of cattle in advance ofus. But, at

length, we all reached the Fayette county
side, and began a brisk drive for the Capi-
tal.

All along the entire way, bOth in Greene
and Fayette, much sympathy was express-
ed in our welfare by the waving of hand-
kerchiefs and stentorian cheers. At one
house in particular near Uniontown, (we
now forget the name,) we were treated ex-
tremely kind, biscuits and water were giv-
en us, and, above all, the kind wishes of
some of the prettiest girls eyes ever saw,

were expressed for our welfare. As re-
gards the conduct of our "Boys" along the
road, some sang, some whistled, some
joked, some laughed, and not a few were
almost silent, their souls no doubt com-
muning with sad thoughts.

Some of the more advanced of our teams

entered the County Seat of Fayette about
dark, but the majority of them did not ar-
rive until near 8 o'clock. When all bad
arrived, the company formed into line, and
marched down Main street, to the quar-
ters, which our Orderly Sergeant PicsLAN
had secured for us. Our "Quarters" are
in the third story of a large three story
building. formerly occupied as a Masonic
Hall. Here we found plenty of good Rye
straw to sleep upon, which, to us, tired
and weary as we were, was a "downy
bed of ease." Our "rations" were drawn,
and our cook, Henry Suttles, soon pre-
pared for us a savory supper of bread, beef,
coffee, fit for kings to dine upon. Supper
over, every one with his carpet bag for a
pillow, and overcoat for quilts, threw him-
self upon the straw, and soon "tired na-
ture's sweet restorer, balmy sleep" wrap-
ped her arms about us.

The first thing in the morning that
awoke us was the shrill notes of the fife in
the hands of Justus F. Temple, accom-
pained by Shields, Wyley aid Beeler upon
the drums. At 9 o'clock we were march-
ed out, and sworn into the service, for three
years, or during the war; thence to the
Fair Ground, where all the other compa-
nice are quartered, except one from Som-
erset in the secondstory of the same build-
ing with us, and Capt. Ludington's com-
pany, in another part of the town. 1 need
not describe to you the kind of quarters sol-
diers have, as of this you all know by let-
teis previowly 'written from other places.
Many little incidonls, had you, the space
and I the tine, Lsaightod lost which
woaki 40%4 ininta*inglarat-lanny, t bat
*nor* aiihnotanon.

Of the Fair I have but little to
The grounds are fine, the track for trotting
being almost as level as a sheet of water.
There were not many specimens on exhi-
bition, either in the Agricultural, Horti-
cultural or Floral -departments; the prin-
cipal attraction seemed to be of a military
kind. The various companies on "dress
parade" in the afternoon, under the eye
of Col. Howell, presented a fine appear-
ance; also a company of little boys from
Brownsville in Zonave uniform, command-
ed much admiration ; but of these I have
not time to speak at length. Our company
commence to fix up permanent quarters in
the Fair Ground to-day, and soon will
move to them. Capt. Hager sends out
this morning as recruiting officers, 2nd
Lieut. Jas. B. Lindsey. Westlev Rhine-
hart, Stephen Haas, and self. More anon.

Yours, &c., J. J. P.

THE WOOL CLIP.
For the Messenger

Messrs. Editors :—After handling a con-
siderable quantity of wool for a series of
years in Greene County, we simply state,
for the benefit of wool growers, that the
clip has been improved at least fifty per
cent. both in quality and condition.

We notice that a number of farmers
have:succeeded in so crossing and selecting
their stock that the quantity and quality
of their fleeces is of such grade that it is
highly commendable. Of these, we think
Mr. Dennis lame stands among the first
rank, as he has spent almost a lifetime in
this laudable enterprise of improving
sheep. Also, we think Mr. Timothy Ross
deserves notice as a wool grower, judging
from the fancy lot of wool we bought of
himself and Mr. Longdon ; knowing
that he has spared neither pains or ex-
pense in selecting from the best flock in
his vicinity which is noted for fancy wools.

Persons who are fond of seeing good
stock and fine wool will be well paid for
examining their stock. To venture a pre-
diction, we have full assurance that.
Greene County will be one of the foremost
wool growing districts in the State, as her
rich hills are clear, dry, healthy, and
abundant with grass, which are all quali-
ties well adapted to the health and growth
of sheep. And, also, believing that the
profits of wool growing, at low prices, are
from 25 to 50 per cent. greater, with less
labor and capital, than any other branch
of husbandry, with the single risk of dogs.

Therefore, farmers of Greene County,
strike for your own interests. String up
the dogs and multiply the sheep. Plough
less, live easy,, enrich your lands, &c.

We would just say, a lot of thorough
bred Vermont sheep have been left in my
care, which can be bought on favorable
terms. Please call and see them.

MORGAN R. WISE.

THE TEAOHEW GUN.
The State Teachers' Association at its

last meeting appropriated money, and au-
thorized a subscription to buy a cannon, to
present to the General Government. As
few of tip rebels have enjoyed the advan-
tages of common Schools, it is well to send
them a teacher, to teach them to reverence
the Institutions oftheir Fathers. That ev-
ery Teacher in the State may have an op-
portunity to contribute, the subscription is
put at 25 cents.

J. F. TEMPLE has consented to act as
agent for this county. Teachers will for-
ward their contributions immediately to
Mr. TEMPLE, who will forward the money
to the agent of the Association.

JOHN A. GORDON,
County Superintendant.

NOTIOE.
Dr. WHITTLBSEY will make his next

visit to Waynesburg, on Monday and
Tuesday, the 4th and sth days of No-
vember. It is desirable, upon his part,
that as many as conveniently can,
(of those now under his care,) will
call upon the first day, as upon the
second I am sometimes so thronged
that it is impossible for me to do
justice to all, and my visit cannot
possibly be prolonged.

Ho, for Camp Lafayette!
ATT. GORDON'S new Company will meet inC Waynesburg. on Thursday, the 54th

twat., to organize and march into camp. TURN
OUT, MEN, and discharge a duty you owe your coun-
try, and make a record you can Imola of yourselves,
and that posterity may read with pleasure. Do not
wait to be callgd upon by a member of the company.
Many a good fellow, anxious to serve his country, may
be passed by. The nooks are still open for recruit3.
Gen. Howell is expected to be there to receive the com-
pany.

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Wennesstria. Oct. 15th, 1861

Agreeably to my instructions from the Post Office
Department. I do hereby give Notice that I am prepar-
ed to exchange stamps ofthe new style, for an equiva-
lent amount ofthe old issue, during a period ofsix days
from the date of this Notice, and that the latter will
not thereafter be received in payment of postage on let-
terssent from my office

L. K. EVANS, P. M.
Oct. 18, 1901.

Waynesburg College
BE Winter Session ofthis Instituticn will open onT Monday, Nov. 4tht 1 861. Good Boarding

tan be had in private families and at moderate rams.
Inquiries addressed to the President of the College will
receive prompt attention. Oct. 16, 1861.

Orphans' Court Mule.
TN pursuance of an order of the Orphans' Court of

Greene county, there will be sold on the premises,
on Saturday, Dep. 7th, ISQI, the following
described real property, late the estate of 'ISAAC
MORRIS, of Richhtll township, deceased, to-wit: A
Tract of Lan4 situate in Richhill township, Greene co.,
adjoining lands of Jonathan Album, John Foster,

Charles Scott and others, containing
31C1.33,43ety .191.43r4,111,

More or law, about thirty-five of which are cleared
and on which are erected a

Log Cabin Mosso, Log Barak, Stabil*, 4fre.
This is a desirable property, and is situated in a good

neighborhood.
Tsattei—One half the purchase Money at the eon•

firirriatiOu of the sale, and the remaining half one Yearthereafter, with interest from the confirmation.WALTIIR L. Ba-TOOM,
kdatinistratorOct. 16, 1661:3t

Administrator's Notice.
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of nios.
SIMONTON, late of Morgan township, Greene

county, dee'd., having been granted by the Register ofGreene county, to the undersigned, she herebyrequests
all persons havingclaims against said estate to present
them duly authenticated for settlement, and throeindebted to said estate are hereby required to comeforward and paythe same without delay.

ELSY ANN SIMONTOi,
Adminisanttria.Oet. HI, 1961:111t

POIIIIIIDRT.
DLNN & DOWNEY,

AL ire w twabaq. sw wwww. _www.kap °it - 2210444/MMs'era*
fat It, •

1• Executors' Sale.
virtue, and In pettntantser ofthe directions can-Blaid in the and testament of BASKET-

0. NICEL, lase of Cumberland township, 'deceased.'and an order and decree of the Orphans' Court ofGreeneCounty, there will he exposed to public sale. on
the premises, on Thawed* N•v•111.046 1161,
a tract ofland, situate in Cumberland township afore-said, adjoining lands of John S. Flenniken, Joe. Owego,heirs of Thomas Anderson, deceased, heirs of Wm.Cloud,deceased, and others, containing

SILO 411Lcoreogs,
More or less, about MO acres ofwhich are cleared, aud

has thereon erected a
Brick Mouse, two storlashigh,

A Frame Barn, Two Tenant Houses, Si.c. Said land is
well watered and timbered, and abounds in good Stone
Coal, Limestone, lc. This properly is very desirable
on account of its location being within one mile of the
Monongahela river, and well adapted to either grazing
or farming purposes. It will be sold in one or two
partels, to suit purchasers. Terms made known on
day of sale. JAMES NEEL,

ALIFF NEEL,
Executors.Ol!ML=]'l

GREENE COUNTY, sty

Daniel T. Ullman fn the Common Please of said
vs. l county, of .tune term, 1858, No.

Sam't. Furguson, I 39, vend. expo. to No. 24, Sep-
a non resident, &e. ) tember term. 1861.

Property sold to Daniel T. 11.11lam, for the price or
sum or sixty dollars, (.$60.)

And now, to-wit, September 18th, 1861, Sher-
iff's deed acknowledged to Daniel T. Ullman
for the said lot of ground; and:Jacob J. 'tuff-

man. Esq.. appointed Auditor to distritmte the fonds
in the hands of the Sheriff. By the Court,

D. A. WORLEY, Prothonotary.I will attend the duties of the st%wre appointment at
the office of Purman Ritchie. on Saturday. the 16th
ofNovember, 1861, when and where all persons Inter-
ested can atttend. J. J. HUFFMAN, Auditor.

GREENE COUNTY, sa
Stephen Tillery for use ofthe ) In Com. Pleas of said

Executors ofAdam Weaver, 1 county .sr March
deceased, I term, 1658, No. 73.

we. 1 Vend. Exp. to No. 6
H. B. Silvans, all's Henry 1 June term. ISM.

Silvans.
PROPERTY sold to Adam Weaver for three thous-

and, one hundred and fifty dollars, $3,150.

®And now, to-wit• Sept. 24, 1881, Sheriff's
Deed acknowledged to Adam Weaver for the
said land, and J. G. Ri ride, Esq.. appointed

Auditor to distribute the funds is the hands of the
Sheriff.

I will attend to the duties of the above appointment,
on Saturddy, the 9th day of November, A. D. 1861,
at the office of Purtnatt & Ritchie, in Waynesburg,
when and where all persutts interested can attend.

J U. RITCHIE, Auditor._ _
Oet. 9, 1861:3t

GREENE COUNTY, as
In the Orphan's Court of said county, of September

term, 188i, N0.:13.
In the matter of the settlement of the account of Sol-

omon Gordon and Anna Pipes, formerly Anna Tuttle,
administrators of Isaiah Tuttle, deceased._ _

digAnd now, to-wit: September 18, 1861. This
account presented for confirmation and al-
lowance, and exceptions filed by Mr. Downey,

attorney for Jesse hook, (see executions on the ac-
count,) whereupon the court appoint Jacob J. Huffman,
Esq., as I uditor to examine proof touching the ex-
ceptions and make report. fly the Court,

D.A. WORLEY, Clerk, O. C.
I will attend to the ditties of the above apointment at

the office of Purman at Ritchie, on Tuesday. the sth
of November next, at which time and place all persons
interested can attend. J. J. HUFFYIAN.

Oct. 9, 1861: Auditor.

STRAY COW
Came to the premises of the subscriber on Tuesday,

the 29th of October, 1861, a RED MULET COW with
white face. supposed to be 8 or 9 years of age. The
owner is requested to come forward, pay charges, and
take her away, or she will be sold according to law

.1. IL BELL, Morgan tp.
Oct. 9,1861:3t.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
IN

NEVI FALL GO O D S!
WE HAVE JUSTRECEIVED AN

Immense Stock of Silks,
CLOAKS,

DUSTERS.
DRESS GOODS, &c., &c.

P FL X INT T
Of all the celebrated makes, from 61 cents up.

NHEETINGH AND SHIRTINGS,
The most popular brands, which we retail at Whole-
sale prices. Also,
Flannels,

Blankets,
Clothe,

Causelmeres,
Satinets.

Tweeds,
Jeems,

House•Reeping Goods,
Hoop Skirts, &c.

N. B. As we do a large wholesale business in con-
nection with our retail, wear* able tosell Goode at RE•
TAIL. CHEAPER than any retail house in the city.

COME AND SEE, whether you want to buy or not.
J. W. RAMER & CO.

NO. 59 MARKET STREET.
Oct. 9, 1861:3m. Pittsburgh, Pa.

At fli
CHESAPEAKE BAY OYSTERS►

ELI YOUNG,
AT THE CORNUCOPIA, •

NO. 40 FIFTH STREET,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

WILL be wasre ore niviandajleikilb,a.9E lN
BAY OYSTERS, FISH, GAME, ace , ‘,.t:aiwhich he will furnish at lowest market
rates to Hotels, Restaurant, and private femilias.—
Oysters by the single Can or lees.

Oct. 9, id6l:ly.

NEW FALL (worm.
!if OTICE TO

f%. 31a. $4. %a. 3r e mg
.

JOSEPH TIORNE,
XTOW offers for sale, at the very lowest market

to wholesale and retail boyars, a very largiir e4well selected stock of
DRESS TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDERIES,

RIBBED WOOLEN HOSIERY,
BOSTON HOSIERY,LIN DERSHIRTS& DRAWERS,

ZEPHYR WORSTED
AND

KNITTING MATERIALS OF ALLRINDS.BONNETS, HATS, RIBBONS. FLOWES,
VELVETS. SILKS, PLUMES,

TARLETONS. BOMBAZINES; ENGLISH CRAPH4BLACK AND WHITE SILK LACE,
A,ID

A FULL LINE OF MILLINERYGOODS;
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

SKIRT BRAIDS, TAPES,COMBS, PINS, NEEDLES,
and all kinds of

NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS.
This notice is especially intended for Country Meer

chants and Mainers who visit the city for the porpoise
of buying goods.

HORNE'S TRIMMING STORE.NO. 77 MARKET STREET,
PITTSBURGH, PA

Oct. 9,1881.2 m
VIINITIAN BLINDIt

G. P. WERTZ,
Pint Premium and Excelsior

11117111 HID lACTOIY,
NO. 72, CORNER THIRD AND MARKET/T.,

W ARRROOII 01 FIRST FLOOR.
PITTSBURGH. PA.

THOSE wishing to furnish their houses with Vasi--
fian Elinds of the

MOST EXQUISITE AND ELABORATE
VGiL End it to their interest to give me a call before
purchasing tlleewhere. biT work is got up by the beat
mechanics. Every attention is paid to the wants of-
cuatomers•

PRICES LOW.
ALL WORK WARRANTED!

OLD 81.1 NDS REPAIRED NEATLY, or remodeled rfdesired, to appear the same as sew, of the LATEST
STYLE, without extortion.

Those having Dwellings, Churches or Pnlille OWN-
lop to furnish with
Blinds do Revolving or Stationary Shutters.
Would save money by giving me a nail. Corner of
Third and Market Street.

GEORGIE P. WILITT.
oet, 9, 18431:1y
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V. SCOTT. W. H. KrusaSoN. N. U. WALSER
SCOTT, STURGEON & eq.,

Importers and Jobbers in •

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
.171 .45-Nalt G-cosh,

And manufacturers .f all kinds of
Looking Glasses and Children's Coaches,

NO. 63 WOOD STREET, CORNER FOURTII,
Oct. 9,18111:!y. PiTTSBERGH, PA.

H. D. BRECHT R: BRO.,
Manufacturers of

LOOKING GLASSES,
PORTRAIT AND PICTURE FRAME)
Gilt and Imitation Rosewood Mouldings.

Dealers in
French Plate and Window Glass;

128 SMITHFIELD STREET,
TIEMLER'S BLOCK, between Fifth and elate,Pittsburgh, Pa. City Glass at Manufacturer'sPrices. Particular attention given to repairing Palm.Mg., Regudding Fusilier and business cards framed at
wholesale price. Oct. 9, 1901:1y.

DR. F. BARDEEN,
Eclectic Physician & Oculist!

OPTICS, NO. 1013 STATE STREET,
ROCHESTER, N.

And No. I Girard Building, Cotner Smithfield and
Third streets, PITTSKRBII, PA.

Certificate from the Mayor of Rochester.
Bomar's*, N. Y., July ?9, 1861.

To whom it may Concern: Dr. Bardeen, the bearer
of this, has been for several years in very successful
practice in this city, and has performed many very
wonderful cures in his peculiar way.

Persons &Mae° with Scrofula/ affections, will be
imply repaid by giving Om atrial .

SCR‘NTON,
Ri-Mayor of the City of Rochester.

111R. BA.RDEEN, having obtained a very successlul
practice in the above named City, embracing

many very important cases firrin most parts of the
United States and Canada, would respectfully tend&
his Professional Sei'vices to the people of Pittsburgh
and vicinity, confident in his ability to restore to health,
all those who may be afflicted with the following di-
sease., namely:

Auy Diseases of the Eyes,
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Tetter,
Kings Evil, White Swelling, Milk Leg, Drop-
sy, Goiter,or Swelled Neck, Catarrh, Bronchi-
tis, Lung, Liver and Kidney Disease, Dyspep-
sia, Habitual Costiveness and Piles, also, Fe-
male and Seminal Weakness, Neuralgia, Chron-
ic and Inflammatory Rheumatism, Nervous
and General Debility, and treat successfully
any Complaint that the Hutran Family is heir
to.

Coming among you a stranger, Dr. Bardeen is de-
sirous of effecting cures worthy of your nodes and
his celebrity as a skillful physician.

Dr. Bardeen was himself a great sufferer front &ref-
uM, during thirty years of the early part of hie life,
aad has lest one of bin legs from that mum. It Was
during this great of that he made the discovery
by which.he finally cared himself in six weeks.

All persons afflicted are invited to Cali at Dr. Bar-
deen'. office, where they wiU be faithfully and kindly
treated.

Dr. Dantean wiU send Medicine by Szpremi. to ad
parts erase United rketee or Canada on tocavindan
order terriliorkb a *III and swum, drscription
a the OnnetilD44lol Ormiiind COlNlitiletieL Ark. Ow
atiteden. !Weser Mabee. end.wrery pertiesint Matta;
ill

to ilte sonernibraid, of tee patient.
iplere eddiretned en pr. litslierdeen. No.)OS ante

meek Meebsesta New Vett.et to NO I bused bad-
Veg, Pa.. wiltbri promptly enseederi

DR. CALVIN KING,•

innvalOafilEilMirroif 1111U11111PliiLD
PlTTaftlim. 'A.

hummed isk ail the lite Kyles,moderate pricey, mud etteifactien
• Oct, It Mai ..1

EDWARD. SPINCER,
1111:111RITEAMT TAILOR,

No. 260 Liberty street,
Nearly opposite Nand, PirTiniußGU,
Oct. 9, 186l:ly.

Fifth, Avenue Exchange,
DAN, BARNARD, Proprietor,

NO. 72 FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURGH, PENN'AI•i

HAVING had many years experience
in the business. he is prepared to

supply the best the market affords. His
Bar will he furnished at all times with the
'met Wines, Liquors, and-Ales; and refreshments will
be furnished at all times, day and night, Sunday. ea-
carded.

Thankful for past favors, he respectfully solicits a
continuance o f the same, and assures his old custom-
ers, and the public generally, that no pains or expense
will be ep.tred which may tend to contribute to the.comfort, convenience, and satisfaction of his guests.

Oct. 9, Ittßitly.

ATTRACTIVE DRY GOODS!!!
O HANSON LOVE,

NO. 74 MARKET STREET.
PITTSBURGH. PA

HS just received a large assortment of
Beautiful all Wool Delaines,

Magnificent Silk Robes,
Velvet Flannel",

Rich Silk Robes, Very Cheap.
Handsome Black and Fancy Dress Silka.

Stella and other Shawls,
Needle Work, Collars and

!Seta very cheap.
Toweling Sets less than half price

Canton and Wool Flannels, all color*,
Bleached and Unbleached Shirting and Sheeeiug

Prints,
Gingham.,

and Checks
Balmoral and

Hrop Baku
Hosiery.

Gloves
sad hfitta of all kiada gelling vat,

low for cash.
9. 11381:6m

RUSH HOUSE,
M. RUSH, Proprietor.

No. 597 Liberty St., near Pa. R. R. Depot,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

THIShouse has been lately enlarged, refitted sad
re furnished, and is now in the best of order tbr

the accommodation of boarders and travelers. The
BEST OP OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY.

Sold wholesale and rote I, or served up in evert Kyle.
The delicacies of the season always on hand, together
with superior brands of Liquors, dee.

Oet. 9, 1961.1y.

Steam Cracker and Bread Bakeiy.
W.C. MACKEY.

Manufacturer of
cl 4fa. cP iisc. 3D R. fa •

AND FAMILY BREAD 411 CAXES,
No. 44 Smithfield at., Rear Third,

Oct 9. PITTSBURGH, Pt .

LI


